**ACCESS ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE**

**TO ORDER:** See details for each specific event below. Access to sold-out events, premium seats and pre-sale opportunities. Visit www.plumbenefits.com for more offers. This month’s web code is: MOON

---

**BROADWAY**

**CHICAGO**

Premium Seats Reserved!

Starring Grammy-Winning Sensation Usher beginning 8/22!

A once-in-a-lifetime experience: Usher live on stage! This special offer gets you access to premium seats - the best seats in the theatre! The winner of 6 Tonys®, Chicago is an electrifying tale of greed, murder & show biz with some of the best dancing on Bway, a gorgeous cast &izzling ride of your life!

**Premium Seats Reserved at no additional cost:** $151.25 Tix; Mon 8pm, Tue 7pm, Wed 2/8pm, Thur 8pm, Sat 2pm & Sun 2/7pm thru 8/20. **$201.25 Tix:** Fri & Sat 8pm thru 8/20. **$251.25 Tix** all performances 8/22-10/1. **TO ORDER:** Online visit [www.broadwayoffers.com](www.broadwayoffers.com) or Call (212) 239-6200 & use code CHPREM6.* Or bring Guide to Ambassador, 219 W 49th St. Note: As of 9/1/1, add Mon 8pm & Sun 2pm, no Wed. Limit 8 tix/order. Prices include $1.25 fee. The only way to access reserved seating is to use the above code.

---

**BROADWAY (continued), SPORTS & MUSIC**

**WICKED**

Great for Client Entertainment! A Perfect Gift!

Orchestra Seats Reserved Exclusively for Plum Benefits' Clients

In four weeks, you can be sitting in orchestra seats for Wicked! These seats are reserved exclusively for Plum Benefits' clients, but you must act now as they'll soon go on sale to the general public, and they are sure to sell out! Called an "irresistible extravaganza of music, magic, artistry & enchantment" by NY Observer, Wicked has eye-popping sets, gorgeous ballads and hilarious dialogue that tell the untold story of the witches of Oz!

Tix are $110, Tues 7pm & Wed 2pm/8pm 9/5-9/7. Must purchase by 8/31. **TO ORDER:** Online visit [www.ticketmaster.com](www.ticketmaster.com) or Call (212) 307-4100 & use code PLUM.* Or bring Guide to Gershwin, 222 W 51st St. Limit 8 tix/order. The only way to access reserved seating is by using the above code.

---

**NEW YORK KNICKS**

No Ticketmaster Fees!

Exclusively Reserved Season Ticket Locations!

Priority Access to MSG & Radio City Events with Subscription!

Don't miss marquee match-ups as the Knicks head into the 2006-07 season! The only way to guarantee tix for games vs. the Heat, Lakers, Cavaliers & Nets is to purchase your 44 game full season subscription now—and for a limited time, Plum Benefits has reserved locations on hold! Season Subscribers also gain priority offers to Madison Square Garden & Radio City Events, player & alumni opportunities, full playoff & renewal rights, convenient payment plans, the option to forward tickets via e-mail and more!

Reserved Season Tix (44 games) are: $1,760 ($40 a game), $2,464 ($56 a game) or $3,256 ($74 a game). For details on price/ seating range or **TO ORDER:** Call (212) 631-5481 & use code PLUM.* Must purchase by 9/5.

---

**HANDEL: MESSIAH**

Beat the Holiday Rush!

Premium Seating Reserved Exclusively for Plum Benefits Clients!

Celebrate the holiday season listening to Handel's Messiah from the best seats at Carnegie Hall! Plum Benefits clients have exclusive access to premier seating for this NY tradition! Join Richard Westbrook, "one of the greatest conductors of our time," in the 42nd annual performance of this masterpiece. "I doubt the city offers a better version of Messiah" NY Magazine

Reserving Seat Tix (44 games) are: $1,760 ($40 a game), $2,464 ($56 a game) or $3,256 ($74 a game). For details on price/ seating range or **TO ORDER:** Visit [www.musicasacarny.com](www.musicasacarny.com) & click "order now". After selecting seats, click continue & enter code PLUM* in box labeled "Code" in contact information section. Event is 12/20 & 12/22 at 8pm at Carnegie Hall, 54 W 57 St.

---

**THE LION KING**

Complimentary Lion King Umbrella

I Just Can't Wait to See King! Now is your chance to get great seats to one of Broadway's most breathtaking experiences. Each purchase includes one complimentary Lion King umbrella – the perfect memento for this extraordinary musical. Giraffes strut, birds swoop, gazelles leap, and the entire savanna comes to life! Treat yourself, your friends and your family to a memory that will last a lifetime! This special offer gets you access to orchestra seats for Wicked! These seats are reserved exclusively for Plum Benefits' clients, but you must act now as they'll soon go on sale to the general public, and they are sure to sell out! Called an "irresistible extravaganza of music, magic, artistry & enchantment" by NY Observer, Wicked has eye-popping sets, gorgeous ballads and hilarious dialogue that tell the untold story of the witches of Oz!

Tix are $110, Tues 7pm & Wed 2pm/8pm 9/5-9/7. Must purchase by 8/31. **TO ORDER:** Online visit [www.broadwayoffers.com](www.broadwayoffers.com) or Call (212) 239-6200 & use code PLUMAG.* Or bring Guide to Minskoff Theatre, 200 W. 45 St. Note: Limit 14 tickets /order. The only way to receive voucher for umbrella is to use the above code. Voucher may be redeemed at the in-theater merchandise kiosk only at the time of the applicable perf (while supplies last).

---

**THE DROWSY CHAPERONE**

Limited Availability!

Premium & Orch Seats Reserved Exclusively for Plum Benefits

More 2006 Tony Awards Than Any Other Musical!

You don't have to wait to see the funniest new musical on B'way because you have exclusive access to reserved Premium & Orch seats. But you must act now - access to these tickets ends 10 days before each performance. The Drowsy Chaperone celebrates musical comedies, leaves you laughing from the first minute, and takes you on the most original ride of your life!

**Premium Seats (code: 3PLUM):** $276.25 Tix. Good 8/18-10/1. **Orch Seats (code: 4PLUM):** $111.25 Tix. Good 9/5-10/1. Good Tue 8pm, Wed/Sat 2pm, Sun 3pm. **TO ORDER:** Online visit [www.ticketmaster.com](www.ticketmaster.com) or Call (212) 307-4100 & use code PLUMAG.* Or bring Guide to Marquis, 1535 Bway. Limit 8 tix/order. The only way to access reserved seating is to use the above code.

---

**What is the Access Entertainment Guide?**

- It provides access to otherwise difficult to get tickets and events.
- The value is priority seating, advanced tickets and added-value ticket offers. Unlike brokers, these services are provided at no added costs.
- The Access Entertainment Guide will be sent in the middle of every month, to compliment the Discount Entertainment Guide, which you will continue to receive at the beginning of every month.

**What are the benefits of the Access Entertainment Guide?**

- Personal Use: An anniversary, a special gift or the holidays.
- Client Entertainment: Woo important clients with tickets to prestigious events.
- Employee Rewards and Sales Incentives

**How does the Access Entertainment Guide work?**

- As an employee, you can order tickets using the code and phone number provided in the event offers.
- Remember, the only way to receive the priority offers and reserved seats offered in the Access Guide is with the exclusive code.

---

*All dates, times, casts & prices subject to change w/o notice. All offers subject to availability. Offer may be revoked at any time w/o notice. Not valid w/ any other offer or previously purchased tix. All sales final. No exchanges or refunds. Blackout dates may apply. Standard service charges apply. This Guide is being distributed to the intended recipient & is not to be distributed by recipient other than to authorized users in accordance w/ policies established by Plum Benefits.
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